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The last 10 years have seen an explosion in the isotope systems
that are currently being explored largely as a result of the
development of multiple-collector ICP-MS instrumentation.
Indeed this technology has also prompted new investigations of
isotopic systems using existing thermal ionization mass spec-
trometry. As the number of techniques being developed increases
and the number of laboratories making these measurements also
increases it is important to develop strategies to ensure that
measurements made in one lab can be easily compared to
measurements in another lab regardless of analytical technique.
In this paper we examine an interlaboratory exercise to measure
a suite of boron (B) isotope standards in order to develop
a strategy for all the new isotope systems being developed.
Measurement of B isotopes is unique in that there are a large
number of instrumental techniques (six) for making isotopic
measurements. Because of this, B isotope measurements offer
a unique insight into how to perform an assessment comparing
different measurement techniques and strategies.
Measurement of boron (B) isotopes has spanned the last 40
years with Finley et al.1 initiating a study on B isotopes in
minerals. Since then there have been numerous studies involving
B isotopes examining diverse fields covering amongst others,
topics such as the reconstruction of palaeoseawater pH,2 sedi-
ment contribution to subduction zones volcanism,3 amongst
others.
The measurement of B isotopes has presented many challenges
to those requiring precise analyses. Not the least of these is the
ability to compare results from different laboratories especially
since researchers have been using a wide variety of analyticalJ. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2009, 24, 825–831 | 825
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View Onlinetechniques from SIMS (secondary ion mass spectrometry),
TIMS (thermal ionization mass spectrometry), and ICP-MS
(inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry). In an attempt
to address any systematic analytical technique induced differ-
ences in analyses between different laboratories, Gonfiantini
et al.4 set up an inter-laboratory comparison exercise. In this test
a suite of natural materials including rocks, groundwater and
seawater were sent to over 20 laboratories worldwide. The results
showed a significant spread of data well beyond that anticipated
by the reported precisions indicating a poor agreement between
laboratories. What was not clear from this previous exercise was
if the poor agreement was a function of sample preparation with
samples being either contaminated or fractionated during prep-
aration or if the disagreement was due to instrument analytical
techniques. In this paper we attempt to examine the differences
between different instrumental analytical techniques from
different laboratories measuring B isotopes by comparing anal-
yses for samples that require no sample preparation. We also
suggest guidelines to all laboratories making isotope ratio
measurements in how to report uncertainties in their measure-
ments in order to facilitate comparison and use of data from
other publications.
Method
Two standards (JABA and JABB) were prepared that span the
known natural range of B isotope ratios and these were synthe-
sized from salts enriched in 11B and 10B. These enriched standardsFig. 1 Summary of the results by instrument type. Solid horizontal line indica
(JABA) and figure 1c shows in detail those analyses for standard A (JABA).
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2009of boric acid (H3BO3) obtained from Eagle Pitcher were 96%
enriched in either isotope. 100 ppm stock solutions of these salts
were prepared and gravimetrically mixed to produce the two
standards with calculated 11B/10B isotopic compositions of 4.0835
and 3.9480 or with a d11B value of 9.86& and 23.65&. An
assessment of the accuracy of these values based on gravimetric
measurements indicate an uncertainty in the 11B/10B ratio of
0.0003 or in the d11B value of 0.07&.
1 ml of an approximately 10 ppm solution was prepared for each
of these standards and this was shipped along with a prepared
standard of NBS 951 also at 10 ppm boron. These solutions were
sent to 28 laboratories that expressed an interest in participating in
the exercise of which 15 returned results. Each laboratory was
requested to measure the standards A and B relative to the shipped
NBS 951 standard and to report the results back.
Each laboratory was given the freedom to carry out the
measurement with their preferred analytical technique and to
report results including an uncertainty estimation. Analyses were
carried out on a variety of different instruments with a variety of
different techniques. Most notable was the large number of
laboratories using multiple collector ICP-MS techniques and two
laboratories carrying out their analyses by total evaporation
using negative ion thermal ionization mass spectrometry.
Results
Results of the analyses can be found in Table 1 and graphically in
Figs. 1 and 2. Table 2 shows a summary of the results bytes mean of all analyses. Figure 1a shows all of the analyses for standard A
Similarly figures 1b and 1d shows results for standard B (JABB).
J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2009, 24, 825–831 | 827
Fig. 2 Results of analyses comparing d11B values for standard JABA and standard JABB. Figure a shows all of the analyses and Figure b shows detail
omitting the outliers.
Table 2 Summary of d11B results by instrument and technique type. D11BAB is the difference in d11B between standard A ( JABA) and standard B
(JABB)
d11B JABA d11B JABB
D11BAB
D11BAB difference to
gravimetric value (&)Average (&)
Standard
Deviation (&) Average (&)
Standard
Deviation (&)
Quadrupole ICP-MS 10.10 11.4 26.17 12.19 36.3 2.8
High Resolution ICP-MS 11.4 26.5 37.9 3.4
Multiple Collector ICP-MS 10.29 1.42 23.65 0.91 33.9 0.4
Positive Ion TIMS 11.30 1.14 24.45 0.21 35.8 2.3
Negative Ion TIMS 8.99 2.67 25.96 5.33 35.0 1.5
Total Evaporation NITIMS 11.12 24.13 35.2 1.7
Total Evaporation PITIMS 9.59 26.50 36.1 2.6
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View Onlineinstrument type. It appears from these results that quadrupole
ICP-MS offers the lowest precision analyses followed by high
resolution ICP-MS, negative ion TIMS, with multiple collector828 | J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2009, 24, 825–831ICP-MS and positive ion TIMS showing the best precisions.
These results are as expected based on typical instrument
performances. There is no systematic offset between the differentThis journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2009
Fig. 3 Graphic representation of weighted mean of d11B values for
JABA. Numbers on the figure refer to the laboratory numbers.
Fig. 4 Graphic representation of weighted mean of d11B values for
JABB. Numbers on the figure refer to the laboratory numbers.
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View Onlineanalytical techniques, however, this may be because any
systematic differences are masked by the uncertainties for each
method. Using a weighted mean approach the best estimate for
the isotope composition of JABA relative to the shipped NBS
951 gives a d11B value of 9.99 0.08& and for JABB a d11B value
23.660.10&. Weighted means for standards A (JABA) and B
(JABB) are shown graphically in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4.
If we compare these experimentally derived weighted mean
values to those obtained gravimetrically we find that JABA is
0.13& heavier than expected and JABB is identical to that
expected. Considering the uncertainty of the gravimetric
measurements with those determined in this exercise we find
considerable agreement. Comparison of sample consumption
with precision yields no trend since the sensitivity of the different
instrumentation employed is diverse. ICP-MS tend to require
more sample than TIMS techniques with the negative ion and
total evaporation requiring the smallest amount of sample. There
is no correlation of precision with sample consumption in this
test.
Uncertainty reporting
No guidelines were given for reporting errors in order to examine
how the different labs approached their uncertainty assessment.
A few labs presented data without any uncertainty assessment
hampering any understanding of the true level of uncertainty
associated with each measurement. Other labs show both an
uncertainty in the sample and the standard allowing a full
appreciation of the uncertainty in the d11B value. This of course
provides a better assessment of the uncertainty of the measure-
ment. There were however several labs that only presented an
uncertainty for the sample and not the standard. Hence, when
calculating the uncertainty of the d11B value, if there is no
uncertainty for the standard then the uncertainty in the d11B
value is significantly underestimated.
There were significant differences between the labs in the way
they reported the uncertainty of their measurements. Some labs
reported 1s, others 2s, whilst some reported standard error.
When there are large populations of data it is perhaps acceptable
to use standard error, however, several labs reported standard
errors for measurements of less than 3. Whilst this gives a muchThis journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2009lower value for their uncertainty it can be misleading when
comparing techniques and the precision of different techniques.
The data presented in Table 1 therefore, shows recalculated
values for 2s based on data submitted for this study.
Examination of D11BAB derived by the weighted mean tech-
nique gives 34.02 0.14& (Fig. 5) in comparison to the gravi-
metrically derived value of 33.51&. This discrepancy of 0.51&
must be attributed to an underestimation of the uncertainty of
the measurements carried out by the individual labs. This would
mean that reported values are of lower precision than they
appear to be and this would give rise to a higher uncertainty in
the delta values reported. When compared to the gravimetric
values with their associated larger uncertainties they would agree
better to the gravimetric data.Discussion
Discounting the uncertainties associated with each technique,
examination of D11BAB for the standards as shown in Table 1,
indicates that the spread of D11BAB values is considerably
smaller than that for the d11B values. This would suggest that
there may be a systematic interference in some of the analyses
that is not present in the standards but in NBS 951 or that the
11B/10B used for normalizing is incorrect. This may even be
a blank related issue indicating that those standards that were
diluted may be contaminated during dilution or analysis.
Depending on the analytical techniques used there are several
possible causes for some these discrepancies. In the case of
NTIMS this may be the presence of CNO interference that
would decrease the 11B/10B ratio. There may also be non-
systematic errors involved with the fractionation of B during the
course of the analysis. In the case of quadrupole and multiple
collector ICP-MS the presence of Ar4+ which is isobaric on 10B
would decrease the d11B values. On some instruments (specifically
MC-ICP-MS and high resolution ICP-MS) this isobaric inter-
ference may be removed by optimizing resolution and using
a narrower defining slit to resolve out the interference. Table 2
shows the D11BAB by instrument type and this indicates an even
tighter spread of data especially for all TIMS techniques. ICP-
MS techniques show a greater range in D11BAB. It is unclear whyJ. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2009, 24, 825–831 | 829
Fig. 6 Measurement routine to determine error of d11B of analyses.
Numbers represent standards and letters represent samples or secondary
standards.
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View Onlinethis difference between TIMS and ICP-MS arises since both are
subject to their own measurement interferences.
Also of note is the variability of the number of replicates that
were carried out. Some labs returned d11B values for only 2
replicates with the majority giving at least 5 replicates. Such
a large variation in the number of replicates makes a thorough
comparison difficult, however, despite this the standard devia-
tion of the replicates should provide a mechanism for comparing
the different labs.Recommendations
Following this study it is recommended that every published
paper presents analyses of the standards used in this study to
ensure that data can be more easily compared between different
techniques and across different labs and to ensure conformity of
the standard values of JABA and JABB. It is also recommended
that errors of the d11B analyses be presented for the standards
and the samples by bracketing several analyses of replicate
samples with NBS 951 as shown in Fig. 6. A minimum of 3
samples should be analysed by bracketing with 4 standards
enabling 5 d11B values to be calculated. Using Fig. 5 as an
example these d11B values can thus be calculated: sample A is
divided by the mean of standards 1 and 2; the mean of samples A
and B is divided by standard 2; sample B is divided by the mean
of standards 2 and 3; etc. In this way we are able to assess how
well we know the d11B of each sample. This procedure should in
the case of ICP-MS techniques be carried out on each analytical
day to build up running mean for the d11B values with a corre-
sponding error. For TIMS techniques this approach can only be
carried out for a smaller number of standards run in a turret. It
does not mean however, that fractionated runs for samples or
standards can be used to obtain an assessment of reproducibility.
Nonetheless the mean for the d11B values can be generated
comparing different turret runs. It is recommended that 5 d11B
values be calculated by this technique in order to provide
consistency and ease of comparison especially between the more
popular MC-ICP-MS methods and TIMS techniques. Whilst
this may not be intuitive for TIMS users, TIMS users have
classically underestimated their errors in d11B values by assumingFig. 5 Graphic representation of weighted mean for D11BAB values
between standards JABA and JABB.
830 | J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2009, 24, 825–831no error of the standard. Since MC-ICP-MS instruments often
show drifts in mass bias, these users already normalize samples to
standards to correct for drift. To allow comparison between
these techniques and allow potential users of B isotopes to assess
precision and accuracy of these techniques it is important that
this approach be adopted.
In addition since B can be troublesome to remove from
reagents it is important that labs carefully assess and report their
B blanks associated with sample preparation and analysis (e.g.
loading blanks for TIMS). This would give a much better
appreciation of how reliable the reported results are.Conclusions
This study has shown that in most analytical techniques for B
isotopes it is possible to compare results by different analytical
technique as there is no technique bias. However, in the case of
the ICP-MS techniques (quadrupole, high resolution and
multiple-collector) higher d11B values may be produced if the
Ar4+ is not adequately resolved out. In the case of negative ion
TIMS techniques accurate analyses can be plagued by the
generation of a CNOinterference which would result in lower
d11B values. This study has also shown that new instrumental
techniques being developed on multiple collector ICP-MS
instruments can in some labs give precisions that are better
than previous champion technique of positive ion TIMS.
Comparison of this study with that of Gonfiantini et al.4
suggests that during sample processing (digestion and purifi-
cation) some fractionation may be produced since the spread of
data is significantly less in this study. Whilst the effects of mass
bias on d11B values has already been examined by Aggarwal
et al.10 this larger dataset confirms those previous observations
that instrumental mass bias does not change the d11B.
Recommendations have been suggested to ensure easier
comparison of precisions of analyses between different labs and
to also ensure a better evaluation of the true uncertainty in d11B
measurements.Acknowledgements
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